Does your school accept, promote and celebrate homosexuality?
“The most sought-after trophies of the homosexual movement are not
found in corporate boardrooms, state legislatures or even Hollywood. The
ultimate prizes are the hearts and minds of children. In schools and in
public libraries, on television and at the movies, from San Francisco to
Washington D.C., children in this country are being exposed to a constant,
concerted propaganda effort that aims to instill a homosexual worldview.”
wrote Ed Vitagiliano, news editor for the American Family Association.
Many parents do not believe or do not want to know that homosexuality is
being promoted in their child’s school. The following questions will help
you to determine “if” and “how” homosexuality is being promoted at your
local school. Ask these questions of teachers, students, administrators
and/or school board members:
•
What is taught about homosexuality in health, sex ed, history or
other classes?
•
Is “sexual orientation” included in discrimination and harassment
policies? What is stated?
•
How do school counselors handle the issue? Do they encourage
gayness or do they share that change is possible?
•
How are teachers trained or coached to handle homosexual issues
as they arise on school grounds?
•
Is sensitivity training mandated?
•
What is the administration’s policy regarding employment of
teachers who practice homosexuality? How many are on staff?
•
Which homosexual-positive books/videos are included in the library
and/or audiovisual center?
•
Which homosexual advocacy organizations work with your school?
(e.g.,GLSEN, PFLAG, Planned Parenthood, MOAPPP, Minnesota
AIDS Project, etc.) What are the methods used? (e.g., guest
speakers, referrals, health clinic, etc.)
•
What lists of community and /or reading-viewing resources are
given to teachers, administrators, students? (A propaganda
booklet, Just the Facts About Sexual Orientation, was sent to all
school superintendents in the U.S.)
•
How are teachers or students treated who express objection to
homosexual behaviors based on rational and/or religious beliefs?
Hopefully, you will gain honest answers to your sincere questions. Be
discerning; your school is backed by a powerful teachers union, the NEA,
which annually passes homosexual-friendly resolutions. School personnel
who stray from the politically correct path defined by the NEA, face
ostracism and fear for their jobs. (AFA Journal, 3/99, Mission: American
Winter, 1999, OCA News Briefs 10,11,12/00)
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